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Abstract

A new high enerRy X-ray chlorine doped Cadmium Tellunde (CdTe Cl)
photocemduclor is described. We discuss different deposition
techniques (Sputtering, Evaporation, Electroless) to realize ohnuc
contacts which have low leakage current and which allow high applied
electric field. The temperature dépendance of the dark current give an
activation energy of 0.6 eV for standard CdTeCL The transient
response of photoconductors under high X-ray energy beams has been
characterized using three different pulse duration 150 ps, 30 ns and
4 us. Sensitivity and speed of response are studied as a function of
neutron pre-irradiatcd doses ( O. 10», 10«, 10" nlcm') . neutron
irradiations reduce the earner lifetime at the expense of a lower

sensitivity.

// Introduction

During the past four years at LETl. new photoconductors have been
developed for different applications such as high speed radiation
detectors {11- These detector* are sensitive to visible light, X and T raya
and they operate at room temperature. Tha purpose of this paper is to
describe détectera fabrication and characterization under high energy
photon single bunch. Thia application requires high speed device» with
low dark current. That if why semi-insulating semiconductor» are
widely used. The photoconductor device consista of a piece of
homogeneous semiconductor material on which two contacts are
deposited. When a photon bunch is incident on a detector, free
electrons and holes are created and provide a continuous conductive
path in the bulk betwec . Uie electrodes : we obtain a photoconduetive
behaviour. The electron and hole densities in the crystal are
proportional to the incident radiation intensity below saturation. Thus,
the conductivity of devices, therefore the current response, are
proportional to the incident radiation intensity. The detector speed
response is determined by the trapping and the recombining of the
radiation induced camera on deepe levels.
A wide variety of different semiconductor materials such as lnP:Fe and
GaAs 12) have been used for photoconductivity applications In this
paper. Cadmium Tellunde (CdTeO) is investigated as a new high
energy photoconductive detector. The combination of large bandgap
(low dark current), high atomic number (good efficiency) and fast
temporal characteruuica make CdTeCl an attractive material for X ray
photooonductive detector.

lit Material growth and HaU effect measurements

Semi-insulating CdTe is usually obtained by impurity compensation : a
shallow donor (Cl) is introduced in the material in order to compenaate
acceptor native defects which are generally thought to be radmium
vacancies [3], By the self compensation phenomena, the balance
between the Cl donor and acceptor concentration leads to Fermi level
pinning within the gap that makes the material semi insulating and
thus greatly reduces phoUconductor dark current.
For our appUcationa, we need large volume CdTeCl crystala, therefore
good structural qualities sre necessary. The most widely uaed method
to obtain monocrystala U the Bridgman technique. The crystalline
quality of UM CdTe material grown at LGTI (Optranic Department) is
reproducible and Insures • good oniformity between devices
characteristics. Grown ingots an (lilt oriented and then eutted
perpendicular to the UlD axis, the obtained crystal present two
diflerent types of surface with a top Cd layer. UlIl10 oc a surface with
a top Te layer (11Ha- The two types of •"**•"•• bave duTerent chemical

properties and a. visual inspection after revelation is posaihle : after
etching the crystal in a lactic acid solution, the Ull)A surface looks
black while the UU)1 surface is white. Hall effect measurements

exhibit a p-type conduction for high resistivity chlorine doped crystals.

At room temperature, crystals have a resistivity p = 109 O cm, a hole
concentration p » 10* cm1 and a Hall mobility pl( = 50 crns/V K.

IUl Contact fabrication

The needed performances for such photoconductors are a good
sensitivity and the ability to reproduce fast X-ray pulses. Ohmic
contacts meet these two requirements (41. Like most of high resistivity
intrinsic semiconductors, it is difficult to realize ohmic contacts to
CdTeCt. However, our philosophy of experimentation is to carry out
reliable, stable and reproductive ohmic contacts with a low leakage
current for a high electric field applied.

In the present work, we investigated as contact materials gold and
platinum for their high electron work fonction which make them
suitable for the p-type conductivity of CdTeCl. Traditional procedures
used to produce ohmic contact depend on chemical pretreatment (5]
However, the electronic properties of etched surfaces are not
reproducible and the leakage current is often too high. Hence, in order
to reduce leakage current, sample surfaces are mechanically lapped
with CB powders (various particle sizes from 4 |im to 10 |irn in
diameter). We must point out that the lack of knowledge about this
surface and metal interface is still a drawback in the understanding of
devices properties. Metals were deposited by a variety of methods
(sputtering, evaporation and electroless) on sample with different sizes
(24x12x0,8 mm or ICh! 10x0,8 mm). The metals are deposited on the two
opposite large surfaces with a guard ring which prevent high eurfsce
leakage current. Current-Voltage (W) characteristics of
monocnstalune bulk CdTeCl were measured by using a Keithley 614
electrometer end s*nh'ui»wl power supply of batteries with computer
interfsce for automatic data collection. FCT each value of applied
voltage (in the range of -100MOO V) a stabilization period of
20 seconds was imposed, so the current values are almost constant
when recorded.

Aa ahown Ul figure Ia, sputtering and evaporation technique have
dissytnetnc but linear 1/V characteristics up to 0.2 V/iun. Then,

contacta have a non ohmic behaviour and we can suppose that at the
metal and semiconductor interface interdiffusion between the species
is not sufficient- At the present time, we are studying the possibility of
intermixing the metal and the semiconductor .

Electroless deposition of gold haa been the more widely used method to
produce ohmic contacta on CdTeCI since the first experiments of De
NOBEL (6] (The electrochemical reaction between the tellure and the
metal makes such electroless contacts successful). Then, a "close"
contact is formed during the electroless deposition, which does not
occur with the sputtering and evaporation techniques. A layer of
platinum with a surface area of 64 mm1 was chemically deposited on
the two opposite surfaces. Platinum chloride was prepared by
dissolving H1PtCI1, 6H1O in deziomzed water. The solution

concentratiou range was 0.03 g/cc. Care was taken to clean the wafers
which were blown dry with nitrogen before and after deposition. In
figure Ib, the applied field dépendance of the current for CdTeCl
crystals of thickness 860 tun and with Platinum electrodes is shown.

For applied voltage in the range of - 5 kV/on to 5 kvfcm, the UV
characteristic is linear and symétrie. It exhibit» ohmic behaviour over
its usual operating range (which is < 1 kV/cm). The calculated
resistivities are Ui the mid 10* Q.cm which represent the bulk plus
interface resistivity. (This is in good agreement with the estimate
value from Hall effect results). We must point out that such ohmic
contacts sre reliable, stable and reproducible with a low leakage
currei.t for high applied electric fields (J - 3 nA/cro' for 5 k V/cm).

IVI Contact characterization

Among the different techniques to make ohmic contacts to CdTeCI.
PlQ/CdTeCl contact is superior in term of electrical performance over

other metallization schemes. Here, we wish to discuss the analysis of
the PtCL/CdTeCl contact by a Secondary Ion Mass Spactrometry
(SIMS).

When the surface is mechanically lapped (fig 2s). the StMS profile
shows three tayn : thti first layer (0.3 ,un) is made of Pt with s very
low concentration of Te. Cd and O. The second layer (0.3 (im) is en
intermediate region where the Pt concentration begin to decrease
whereas Te. Cd and O concentrations increase together. The last part
is typically made of pure CdTe with decreasine; concentration of Pt and



O just like a diffusion scheme. Fig. 2b shows the SIMS profile of the
chemically etched surface after alectroless metallization : it show» a
much lower diffusion of Pt (0.1 |»m) than for mechanically lapped
surface (> 1.6 ^m).

VI Energy actuation

For several samples, the temperature dépendance of the dark current
over the range 233-253 K was determined by plating log (lo) versus
1OVT at 63 V (fig. 3). All such curves are linear and the slopes
correspond to the same activation energy (0.6 eV). This activation
energy corresponds Io the iomzation of a level located above the
valence band which agrees with the values reported by other authors
[7]. We also investigate detecUrs which have been neutron damaged
by exposure to a fast neutron flux of 10" n/cm' in a nuclear reactor.
The activation energies are quite different : two deep levels at 0.25 and
1.17 eV above the valence band arc suggested by the data.

V7/ Photacanductor characterixatian

High speed photoconductors with short carrier lifetimes are needed to
give an accurate image of a X-ray pulse. In order to reduce the free
earner lifetimes, a density of defects must be uniformly introduce in
the bulk of the semiconductor. As on example, Mme CdTt-CI
photoconductors were neutron damaged by exposure to a fast neutron
flux of 10", 10" and 10'1 n/cm1 in a nuclear reactor flow energy
neutrons were filtered to prevent neutron transmutation and the
temperature of the eamplea during neutron irradiation WBB about
300 K). These defects are created by recoil nuclei and act as
recombination canters. Unfortunately, this is at the expense of the
photoconductor sensitivity.

In order to characterize their time dependant pulse anapes neutrons
damaged and standard CdTeCl photocondueton wen subjected to a
short (ISO ps), medium (30 ns) and long M l>s) high energy X-ray
pulses generated respectively by a Synchrotron (150 kV) a flash
generator (160 kV) and a pulsed accelerator (8 MV). The
characteristics of the generators are snrnrnnriifrl in Tab. 1. Ail devieea
(10x10x0.8 mm1) are oriented at with their electrical ohmic contact
facing the X ray beam : the narrow gap (0.8 mm) allows a good
photoconductive effect. They are biased by baturias (SO V) and the
drop voltage measurement through a GO Q resistance is recorded using
a digital memory oscilloscope (Tektronix DSA 602) or an analog
storage oscilloscope (Tektronix 7104).

Fig. 4a shows the amplitude dynamic range for different pre-
irradiation neutron doses (O, 10", 10», 10" n/cm1) obtained with the
flash generator. The dynamic range is about 3 decades (O, 10". 10"
n/cm1 neutron doses) or 2 decades (1011 n/cm*) in amplitude with a
good linearity. We confirmed a loss of sensitivity when the neutron
dose increase. The normalized electrical pulse shape (fig. 4b) shows the
photoconductor pulsa decay. For the standard non irradiated
photoconduc: * *.-.e radiation pulse length is short enough to permit
accurate measurements of carriers lifetime by fitting the pulse decay
[8]. The material response can be described as having two different
time constants : the shorter decay time T*mtrtlnt (SO ns) is due to
electron conduction and the longer decay time constant (900 ns) is due
to hole conduction. For the neutron damaged devices, we find a FWHM
of 30 ns which corresponds to the X-ray pulse duration : their short
carrier lifetime» allow them to follow the X-ray pulse shape. A shorter
pulse duration is necessary to measure their intrinsic carrier lifetimes.

pulses. These pulses are created by a linear accelerator (VARIAN) with
a pulse repetition rate of 100 Hz. Fig. 6a confirms the low sensitivity of
the neutron damaged sample. But when normalized signals arc
compared (fig. fih), R great difference in the pulse shapes is observed.
The standard material reproduce faithfully the radiation pulse shape
whereas the neutron damaged device has low rise time and a very lane
tail which makes it non usable for tomography (91.

GaAs, which is known to have short carrier lifetimes (FWHM = 3 ns for
a 150 ps pulse, has a similar pulse shape response (fig. 6c). This pulse
shape seems to be a characteristics of very high speed photoconductors.

We con suppose that their time recombination is controlled by the
same type of deep levels 110). With a short pulse the deep levels
charges are not altered during the pulse and this allowed a fast
recombination for electrons and holes after the pulse. However, during
a long pulse, a new equilibrium state, with fewer recombining deep
levels due to recombination, is reached. After the pulse, free carriers
recombination on the deep levels is slow.

VW Conclusion

According to shown symétrie 1/V characteristic, the PtCl^/CdTerCl

electroless contact on mechanically lapped surface exhibits on ohrnic
behaviour with low leakage current for high applied electric field
(J = 3 nA/cm* for S kV/cm). Such contact are reliable, stable and
reproducible. An X-ray pulse of 30 ns allows an accurate measurement
of carrier lifetime. Neutron pre-irradiations on CdTed photoconductor
make them suitable to follow nanosecond or subnanosecond X-ray
pulses : the 10" n/cm1 neutron dose is a good compromise between the
sensitivity and rapidity of photoconducton (anyway, for very intense
pulses, there is no need for sensitivity). On the other hand, these
neutron-damages devices exhibit a long tail for microsecond X-ray
pulses. Further experiments should be performed Ui understand this
phenomena.
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Such pulse response on these neutron damaged photoeonducton are
made using a ISO pa pulse duration of a Synchrotron radiation beam
(DORIS at DESY Hamburg) A loss of sensitivity with UM neutron dose
is confirmed (fig. Ga) «specially for the 10» n/cm» doe* for which
sensitivity falls drastically. The normalized signals in fig. Sb shows a
long time decay for the 10" n/cm* das» (FWHM of 12 ns) in contrast
with the short one for the 10» and 10" n/cm« doses (FWHM of 3 and
1 oa rospsetmly). So the IQi* n/an* doss seams to ba a raally good
compromise between sensitivity and rapidity of neutnni damaged
photoconductars.

ThU pre-irrsdisted neutron device (1O" atari1) has been compared
with a standard CdTeiCI photoconductor using 4 |is high energy X-ray
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CdTe signal wavelorm under Flash X-ray pulse (16OkV.30ns)

Sensitivity versus dose in air (Fig 4a) and Normalized
pulsed shape (Fig 4b) for different pre irradiation neutron
doses: O, 10E14. 10E1S. 10E16 n/cm?

Fig 3 The temperature dependence of the dark current
lor pre-irradiated (10E15 n/cm2 neutron dose)
and standard CdTe:CI devices (bias 63 V)

Al/cm3 estimated

Fig Za SIMS profile lor a PICW/CdTe Cl contact on
mechanically lapped surface

Menu estimated

Fig.2b SIMS prolite lor a PlCW/CdTe.CI conlaa on
chemically etched surface

Fig.Sa

Fig.Sb

CdTe signal waveform under a Synchrotron pulse (lSOkV.1 SOps)

Signal amplitude (RgB.a) and Normalized pulsed shape
(Fig.Sb) for different pre-irradiation neutron doses: 10EI4.
10E15. tOE16n/cm2
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Fig.6c

Photoconductor signal waveform under a pulsed accelerator (8MV,4(js)

Signal amplitude (Fig.&a) and Normalized pulsed shape (Fig.6b)
lor a pro-irradiated neutron (10E15 neutron dose) and a standard
CdTe photoconductors (bias: 108V)
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